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H regular producers, that is at Alta.
H Prospects and occasional producers
H there are in plenty. The develop- -

H ments of the last live months have
H furnished conclusive evidence that the
H ' district is worthy of the investment of
H the largo sum that will bo required to
H open it economically at depth.
H No one ever has gone deep enough
H to touch the bottom of the mineralized
H zone. Water has prevented. Indica- -

H tions are that the veins are stronger
Hj and richer between the 500 and the
H 1.000 levels than from the 500 to the

H surface. To make sure it will be
D necessary to drain the district
H through a deep tunnel similar to the
H Snajce Creek bore now directed to- -

H ward Park City. The Michigan-Uta- h

H company, with its strong connections,
H is the opening wedge that should
H open the way for the capital needed.
H Thompson-Quinc- y first and then tho
H Barry-Cox- e property have been the
H main factors in drawing attention to
H Park City in the early months of

H Owners of the Thompson-Quinc- y

H have proceeded on the theory that na--

H ture has made mines upside down and
H are opening their possessions from
H the bottom. Going in on the Ontario
H tunnel level they have been working
H toward the ore. Encouraged by small
H pockets of very rich mineral they
m raised within touching distance of the
H contact in which the larger body of
H ore is supposed to occur and then sent
H out a drift to catch the contact on its

H The rise of Thompson-Quinc- y to 50

cents from half that sum was one of
the sensations of the curb stock mar-

ket this spring.
Tho Barry-Cox- e incident was a

affair. Scott Hill, where
the Barry-Cox- e is situated, has always
been known as a repository of fine ore
in small veins, but none of its numer-
ous prospects has succeeded in finding
a large body of commercial ore. When
the BarryCoxe found treasure rock
within fifty feet of the surface it was
supposed by many that the find would
have the usual finish. But the man-

agement, if its claims are to be relied
upon, fooled them. It drove a tunnel
at a depth of 200 feet which tapped
the ledge and found it bigger than at
the place of discovery from 12 to 14

feet thick and of a grade that made
smelters hold out both hands for it.

The Daly-Wes-t, Daly-Judg- Silver
King Coalition, Silver King Consoli-
dated and the other older properties
of the district have aken on fresh life
in the last few . y. Higher priced
silver has men uch to them and
the development work accomplished
has strengthened the ore reserves be-

yond expectations.
t

In the way of actual accomplish-
ment the Swansea Consolidated has
done more for the Tintic district since
the beginning of the year than any of
its neighbors. The Gold Chain has
had a larger gain in production and
the Opohongo has done more in the
way of dividend payments, but the
Swansea has gained more prominence
because, for one thing, it is an old

mine renewed and, for another, it is
in the porphyry section south of the
lime belt in which most of the pro-

ducing mines are found. A vein of
shipping ore of varying width was
tapped by a drift on the 940 level
north of the shaft. The fluctuations
in the size and value of this vein af-

forded an ideal opportunity for the In-

dians on the stock exchange and the
Swansea shares have been scalped
plentifully.

The work of recent weeks has given
the Grand Central mine the deepest
shaft at Tintic a perpendicular hole
2,325 feet deep. With the Grand Cen-

tral, Centennial-Eureka- , Gemini and
other mines extracting marketable ore
from below the two thousand level the
mines like the Sioux and Colorado,
whose owners feel glum because they
happen to be out of ore at the six
hundred and four hundred levels,
seem like mere Infants.

The Sioux has closed its workings
and the Colorado talks of discontinu-
ing dividends, but the fame of East
Tintic has been maintained by the
phenomenal success of Iron Blossom,
the increasing prosperity of Beck Tun-

nel and the resumption of shipments
by the East Tintic Development,
which is several miles beyond the bor-

ders of the old producing section.
May Day and Uncle Sam, which at

the beginning of the year were the
market favorites, are singing softly
now in the back row of the chorus.
Uncle Sam is scouting around for an-

other of the big ore bodies for which

its ground is noted. May Day is earn-
ing expenses a.nd following on Its 700

and 1,000-foo- t levels leads of ore In
which fat and lean faces alternate
with monotonous regularity.

No part of Tintic has made a better
showing recently than the north ex-

tension of the Victoria and Grand
ore zone. Both in the

Eagle & Blue Bell and the Chief Con-

solidated this channel has given lib-

eral returns on the labor expended In
developing it. The mines are paying
well. The Eagle & Blue Bell is using
the proceeds of its sales in the open-

ing of new workings and the Chief is
putting its profits aside in the divi-

dend stocking.
Opohongo's reappearance last spring

In the dividend column had a strength-
ening effect on its shares, an effect
which was lost subsequently owing to
the failure of the 1,000 level to repro-
duce the ore shoots that loomed so
handsomely at the 700 level.

A Tintic property that has made
some news recently and piomlses to
make history in the future Is the
Plutus, perched on Godlva mountain
above the Victoria, Grand Central and
Mammoth. It is under lease just now,
to the disgust of a large majority of
the shareholders, but this means that
it will no longer be idle and that a
neglected portion of the camp will re-

ceive the attention to which it Is en-

titled.
Black Jack has witnessed a revival

in the current year and Dragon Con-

solidated has opened new beds of ore
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